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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

STATE OF NEW CALIFORNIA
Sovereign or Incorporated?
1/19/18 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
FROM: Dan Mahnke
We The People, California Sheriffs, Michigan Assembly, and New California,
State of New California, Sovereign or Incorporated?
San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors you better wake up, along with all the
California Sheriffs involved that has People put you into the pot of 'State of New
California,' as I am speaking up as a so-called resident of your County/Corporation.
Some People can have enough information that brings out that you cannot be a
Sovereign US Citizen or to continue to have a Birth Certificate owned by a NEW
corporation for which owed no Debt in the first place, yet they must continue to pay the
Debts of presently Insolvent corporations, as according to Law Enforcement and the BAR
Association you are under contract.
This can help the People to really establish the Republic for California or be a ploy for
actions to be taken as what happened with THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INC.
changing to UNITED STATES, INC. and then after October 2015 to USA, INC. each time to
remove that government corporation bankruptcy, and now them being insolvent, as they
just changed the names, for which the STATE OF CALIFORNIA, INC. will approve, with its
Democratic legislature and the BAR Association backing, to the transfer of names to
remove the Debt for those government corporations, yet will not allow on that Clearing
of Debt to the People, so for the People basically getting the funds taken out of the
Counties and State from the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and clean
them up then California should be better, if the Truth were known.
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If the State of New California is ignorant of the BOE A.B.A. LIEN of
$279,000,000,000,000 filed for the BAR, link below, then you are being informed now for
which NO Property CAN BE SOLD without Proper Authorization without this LIEN being
complied with, and thus ALL Debts of those Birth Certificates and/or Certificates of Live
Birth must be Cleared and ALL Assets per the Treasury Direct Accounts cannot be
obtained by any new party without the 'person' stated on that document has been
informed, or thus it is more Fraud, Money Laundering, and even Human Trafficking per
the Dec 21, 2017 White House Executive Order, so now President Trump is involved.
Therefore I, Daniel Mahnke, born in Los Angeles County and presently a so-called
resident of San Bernardino County Declare that if the State of New California follows
through to become a New State then that corporation MUST provide to myself and all
others born in these counties and state or presently reside in these counties and states
the Proper Authorization of Birth Certificate and/or Certificate of Live Birth and proper
Treasury Direct Account access to clear ALL Debts and then being a Living Being which
General Dunford has already been informed per my AFFIDAVIT OF THE ACCEPTANCE AS
A LIVING BEING, link below.
Thus the Contract provided for any United States Citizen or US Citizen that is to be in
this Sovereign/Incorporated State of New California must have the official Notice given
to them that they will receive $1,000,000, One Million dollars, for each year of their life
or you just disregard to the crimes of Human Trafficking you are already committing, as
you are to obtain those Birth Certificates and/or Certificates of Live Birth Lawfully, yet
all banks are to accept the House Joint Resolution 192 of JUNE 5, 1933, link below,
personal Promissory Notes from We The People as acceptance.
State of New California
https://newcaliforniastate.com/
"New California is a Registered 501c4 Corporation"
Declaration of Independence
Intention to form the
State of New California
January 15, 2018
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/720c6a07-3594-44b7-809894fc11bae240/downloads/1c3sut5r6_88440.pdf
"As we seek to remain a member of our Union, in order to form a more perfect Union we resolve to
create the Free, Sovereign and Independent State of New California"
.......................
New California declares "independence" from rest of state
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/new-california-declares-independence-from-rest-ofstate/
CBS News January 16, 2018, 6:54 AM
SACRAMENTO -- With the reading of their own version of a Declaration of Independence,
founders of the state of New California took the first steps to what they hope will
eventually lead to statehood. CBS Sacramento reports they don't want to leave the
United States, just California.
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.......................
JUST IN: California Secession Declared, Conservatives Use Constitution For New State,
Leftists Furious
https://conservativedailypost.com/california-secession-declared-conservatives-useconstitution-for-new-state-leftists-furious/
Posted by Austin Lewis | Jan 17, 2018 | Breaking News
And so, the founders of the state of New California announced their desire to secede from
the state of California as it currently exists. To be clear, they don’t want to leave the
United States; they just want to leave the state of California and be able to form an
independent government.
According to the ‘founder’ of the state of New California, Robert Paul Preston, their
reasons are simple.
.......................
It’s Happening: Multiple Counties “Secede,” Declare “New California” as Ind. State
https://conservativetribune.com/multiple-counties-newcalifornia/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=conservativebrief&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_content=conservative-tribune
By Chris Golden January 17, 2018 at 3:34am
.......................
House Joint Resolution 192 of JUNE 5, 1933:
http://nesaranews-cfd.blogspot.com/2015/08/house-joint-resolution-192-of-june-5.html
.......................
The BOE A.B.A. LIEN of $279,000,000,000,000 filed Oct 2015:
http://nesaranews-cfd.blogspot.com/2015/12/the-boe-aba-lien-of279000000000000.html
.......................
This is now for over a year an "Unrebutted" Affidavit and criminal charges cannot be filed
against Daniel Mahnke as a Living Being for which in the BAR Courtroom I am to be
presumed a fiction 'person':
AFFIDAVIT OF THE ACCEPTANCE AS A LIVING BEING sent June 2016:
http://nesaranews-cfd.blogspot.com/2016/07/affidavit-of-acceptance-as-livingbeing.html
Without Prejudice
Dan Mahnke

____________________________________________________________
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AMERICAN RESISTANCE PARTY REPLY:
From: ednoonan7 . <ednoonan7@gmail.com>
To: Lea2319
Date: 1-18-2017
Subject: State of New California, Sovereign or Incorporated?
I was amused when I read the link above:
Part II
Declaration of Independence
Intention to form the
State of New California
January 15, 2018
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/720c6a07-3594-44b7-809894fc11bae240/downloads/1c3sut5r6_88440.pdf
"We, therefore, the Representatives of the Counties of New California, appeal to the California
Legislature and the Federal Congress to pass resolutions to create the State of New California."
=========================
Appeal to these broken & corrupt entities? The Federal Gov has not been constitutionally
legal ever since a NON-NATURAL BORN CITIZEN (BHO) was sworn in as the first illegal
alien POTUS. I filed a court case demanding this POS prove he was an U.S. citizen. He
failed/refused to do so. So we have no one in office that is constitutionally eligible to be
there until this matter is resolved!
In addition, we have here in CA a POS that refuses to obey the CA State Constitution.
Which says, "NO GOVERNOR SHALL SERVE MORE THAN TWO TERMS." Rat poop Jerry
Brown is now in his 4th term.
And... The State Senate Pro-Tem Kevin De Leon cannot and will not prove he is a US
Citizen. He can show no birth certificate of his birth and instead uses a birth certificate
of someone with a similar name (Kevin Alexander Leon).
And... The Attorney General of the State of California cannot/will not prove that he was
born in Sacramento. He is an illegal alien and is allowing the CA borders to be flooded
with illegals! And had proclaimed CA to be a "sanctuary state!"
It is my counsel to forget APPEALING TO THE CORRUPT & BROKEN GOVERNMENT and
just do it!
(x) Edward C. Noonan
###
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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